KEYHAM NEWS
Annual Parish Meeting 10th April
Village Hall 7:30pm

Diary Dates
April:
10th
12th
16th
28th

ANNUAL PARISH/VILLAGE MEETING
Village Hall 7:30pm
Hungarton & Keyham Vestry & PCC
Meetings: Keyham Church 7:30pm
WI: Jerusalem Jammers
Keyham Village Hall 7:30pm
Hungarton Folk: Crows
Hungarton Village Hall 7.30pm

This year’s Parish Meeting will be significant insofar as there is
a requirement to elect a new Chairman. Please, therefore,
make every effort to attend if you can; I think any newcomers
to the village will (hopefully) find it interesting and informative.
The minutes of last year’s meeting and the agenda for the
forthcoming one can be found on the village website by
following this link.
http://www.keyhamparish.org.uk/the-council.html

Church Services
Tony Johnson
April:
1st

8th
15th
22nd
29th

Easter Day
9am Holy Communion (Hungarton)
9am Holy Communion (Keyham)
9am Holy Communion (Keyham)
5pm Compline (Hungarton)
6pm Compline (Keyham)
“Parishes around Launder Service”,
10am Illston on the Hill

Keyham Litter Pick 11th March
Thank you to all who were involved in the recent litter pick.
A grand total of 19 bags plus numerous sundry items were
collected and later removed by HDC.
Richard Skelton email: skeltons2015@yahoo.com

and……
'Every Wednesday morning - 9:00-9:30
Morning Prayer - Keyham Church'

Church Flower Rota
April:
1st
8th
15th
22nd
29th

EASTER SUNDAY: Joint effort
Margaret Witcomb
Margaret Witcomb
Carole Johnson
Carole Johnson

Sandra

Water Supply to the Church
Keyham Allotments

Unfortunately due to the recent frost the pipe to
the water tap at the church requires repair, so
there is no water at the church probably until
after Easter. Apologies to the Flower Ladies
planning to decorate the church for Easter.

There is a vacant plot this year on our allotments. If you are
interested in growing your own and would like to take it up,
please contact Sylvia on 07840 871376 for more information.

Richard Windle

Sylvia Wood
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April
For the first time since 1956 (as far as I can tell) Easter Day
falls on April Fool’s Day this year, back in 2012 April Fool’s
day was Palm Sunday but to be Easter Day it’s a little bit
different.
Somehow, just like having Ash Wednesday on Valentine’s
Day the ‘clash’ of days makes us think differently about both.
Below is a poem that reflects the way I have been thinking
about Easter this year.
As once more, we prepare to celebrate the ‘foolish’ thought
that God could love me so much God would leave the glory of
heaven, take the form of a human being, die and rise again
that I might be free to know and celebrate the Love of God
(all year round!)
Easter Fool
Fool to love a world that clearly didn’t care
Fool to love the authorities who clearly put you there
Fool to love the soldiers who spat and mocked you so
Fool to love the thief who jeered and challenged you to show
Fool to love the crowds who called clearly for your blood
Fool to love your so called friends who ran and hid in fear
Fool of the Cross
Fool of the Grave
Fool to love me… imperfect through and through
Yet scripture tells me clearly
God’s Foolishness is wiser than the wisdom of humanity
The empty tomb seemed foolishness
The words of Mary Magdalene foolish through and through
The risen Christ in Foolishness loves Thomas and Peter too
The risen Christ seems foolishness
Yet still I understand
God’s Foolishness is wiser than the wisdom of woman
Love is often foolish
Love is stronger than death
So no wonder this year
Easter day is April 1st!
Rev’d Alison

Keyham News Deadline:
The deadline for
KN May edition is
Monday 30th April
Articles and photographs to
The Lodge or
jandm.hughes@btinternet.com

High Importance to all Keyham Residents
Keyham Conservation Committee would like to
draw your attention to the following:Leicester & Leicestershire
Strategic Growth Plan 2018 -2050
The Strategic Growth Plan is a long term, high level
plan being prepared by Leicester and Leicestershire
District and Borough Councils.
It is important because if it goes ahead as envisaged,
its impact will fundamentally change forever the
character of large areas of Leicestershire, including
High Leicestershire.
The central element of the plan is a new 4 lane road
– the A46 Expressway - running possibly from the
existing A46 near the Hobby Horse roundabout to
the east and south of Leicester to a new M1 junction
near Whetstone. The exact route has yet to be
decided but it has been suggested that it might cross
the A47 between Houghton and Billesdon and pass
close to Hungarton and Keyham.
The area encircled by the Expressway would be a
“Primary Growth Area” - Greater Leicester in other
words – including Keyham – which would be
strategically developed to provide potentially 40,000
new homes – “21st century Garden Towns, Villages
and Suburbs” with Leicester playing a “pivotal role”
as the “central city”.
Leicester City is expected to suffer a significant
housing shortage in the future and is therefore
enthusiastic about the strategic growth plan.
The deadline for comments has now been extended
to May 10th.
Although the proposals may appear to be for a long
time in the future, if it goes ahead, Keyham and its
surrounding countryside will certainly change
forever. Please look at the information on the
website at…..
www.llstrategicgrowthplan.org.uk
You will also find a link to a site for your comments.
Lois Jerman
Keyham Conservation Committee
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KEYHAM HISTORY
This lovely old photograph of the Post Office was sent in by Sandra.

HUNGARTON & KEYHAM WI NEWS
April Meeting: The Jerusalem Jammers.
Keyham Village Hall. Monday 16th 7.30pm
Karen Holmes

Dog Fouling
Over the last weeks we have had to clear it
up several times not just on the front grass
but also on the gravel by the gates into the
garden I have now put two signs outside on
the grass.
While once maybe a mistake and can be
understood when it happens four or five
times a week it becomes clear this person
has little or no control nor regard for other
people’s property.

BRIDGE CLUB
Spotted by Edna & Richard on their holiday. Vietnam bridge school.
“They were way out of our league” say E&R.

Thank you.
Michael and Michele, Old School
PS Village Hall grass too! The poster below
was spotted at Foxton Locks – using
humour to make a serious point! Ed

Keyham Film Night
Thank you to all who supported the film night last month…
Murder on the Orient Express. Next film night will be in
September / October.
Margaret Hughes
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Alternative Therapies
For those of you that don’t know (I complain a
lot!), I have had a “frozen shoulder” for the last
year which is very painful and more than a
nuisance.

Congratulations to Chris Bean on his 60th Birthday which he
celebrated in style with a party in the Village Hall.

Anyway, this week I took up Jane’s special offer in
aid of her son’s Marathon Run (in KN March) of a
treatment for £10.
I booked in and had a wonderful back massage
with lots of emphasis on my painful shoulder. I
must say it was absolute bliss and was done very
professionally and skilfully.
Also, Jane gave me some crystal healing which I
have not experienced before. I don’t know
exactly what was being done but a crystal was
placed on my shoulder. While this was happening
I could feel my shoulder throbbing (not with pain)
and my arm which was hanging in a comfortable
position over the treatment couch began to move
slightly in a circular motion. This was rather
weird, I thought.
Anyway, I returned home feeling good and very
relaxed. The room set up at Jane’s is perfect,
warm and inviting with lovely aromas of essential
oils. I can highly recommend her treatments for
which she is fully qualified and she is committed
to her client’s wellbeing.
My shoulder today seems a little more free and
relaxed. I will be going again, definitely!
Carole

Folk in Hungarton Village Hall
Top English folk band CROWS will be appearing in
Hungarton Village Hall at 7.30pm on Sat April
28th. Further details and tickets at £10 from
James Patterson (jamespatterson@uwclub.net) or
0116 2595 669
James Patterson, Hungarton
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Notional Park
The Cross in the forest
stood on a knoll;
in silence He hung,
alone in the wood
which guarded the place
with stillness around,
resounding the sound
of sacred in life.
The Cross in the forest
stands on a knoll;
in silence He hangs
alone in the wood
which guards the place
in stillness around,
that echoes the space
where man used to be.

Forever
That moment in the timeless
when a love occurs
in the spark of soul
to make a whole,
restoring to eternity.

Correspondence
Can I touch
and touching sense
the rhythm of your soul,
to be a part in feeling,
joining, bonding, blending,
making you a whole.
Oddly, for Easter

Fore Phun
? for lamb
? for ‘orses
? for leather
? for a pee
? for eggs
? by gum
? can’t I?
(if need be, phone 2595663 for the
answer to this phonetic fun)

Oddly

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH HUNGARTON
AND All SAINTS CHURCH KEYHAM
Annual Vestry Meeting and Annual Parochial Church Meeting
will be held on Thursday 12th April 2018 in Keyham Church
Communion Service 7.30p.m.
Annual Vestry Meeting at 8.00p.m.
For the election of churchwardens.
“That the parishioners decide that a person maybe elected to the office of Church
Warden notwithstanding that he has served as a Church Warden for this Parish for
six successive periods of office and that the provisions of the Church Wardens
Measure 2001 with regard thereto shall not apply in relation to the parish of St
John the Baptist, Hungarton and All Saints, Keyham”.
Note: Any person living in the parish may vote at this meeting.
Annual Parochial Church Meeting at 8.05p.m.
Agenda:
Apologies
Minutes of the APCM 2017
Matters Arising from the Minutes
Reports:
Churchwarden
Secretary
Treasurer
Deanery Representative
Election of Officers: Secretary
Treasurer
Committee Members
Deanery Representatives
Any Other Business
Note: Persons nominated for the PCC must be on the Church Electoral Roll.
Emma de Ternant
PCC Secretary

The Church Electoral Roll and Annual Parochial Church Meeting
Would you like to join the Church Electoral Roll? It is open to all churchgoers and
is revised yearly, although those on it need only to reapply every 7 years. Being on
the Electoral Roll does not entail signing up to any additional commitments.
However, it does support your Church and help the Church show its strength. This
is important in these days of reductions in funding for parishes and increasing
pressure to become a part of multiple parish benefices. Six years ago we were
part of the Houghton on the Hill benefice with Hungarton. Now our vicar, Alison,
serves the larger benefice of Billesdon, Goadby with Rolleston, Skeffington,
Hungarton and Keyham and as vicars of neighbouring parishes retire or leave,
their parishes are becoming incorporated too. Our share of the cost payable each
year to the Leicester Diocese is around £4600. It increases by 2-5% each year and
doesn’t include running costs. If you wish to apply to join the Church Electoral
Roll, please contact me as soon as possible and either way please note that all are
very welcome to come the Annual Parochial Church Meeting in All Saints Church
Keyham on Thursday 12th April at 8pm, preceded by a short service at 7.30pm.
Richard Windle, Phone 2595281
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Keyham Conservation Committee
Believe What you See?
On the skin of celluloid
or reduced to binary
revolving on a disc,
past realms are realised
to catch the clandestine
and ardours of the day,
delighting generations
who stay to watch the play,
but does concealing time
congeal fiction with the facts.

David and Debbie Lloyd from Keyham Hall have applied to make a
vehicular entrance into the hall grounds from Main Street.
KCC normally draw villagers' attention to the links online for pending
planning applications, but with this planning application a "mock up "
photo has been helpfully submitted which gives a clear impression of the
proposed changes. See below:-

Interlude
In Winter’s interval of rest
lines of trees in silhouette,
with escort evergreens
holding leaves of dancing cards,
stand round ballroom fields
as doughty dowagers of dignity,
dressed in sunset silks
and ivy in propriety,
sitting out the Winter’s waltz
in a dream of Spring’s romance
restoring life to the dance,
but nodding now to gossip’s breeze
from nests of chatting crows
and Winter’s muted music,
waiting for that leafy dance
when Spring’s bold tunes resume.

Rising Moment
Tiny tendrils scratch
sky’s grey glow of dawn
as life’s window opens
to a perching song
greeting new light’s bright,
nature’s gentle way
in the still of early day.

April Wiles
A fool am I,
living in deceits
of worldly tales,
conceit’s sweet illusions
and dreams of possibility,
when the spring of truth
is constant simple love.
Oddly

To view the application if full (and submit any observations to HDC) go
to....
https://pa2.harborough.gov.uk/onlineapplications/search.do?action=simple&searchType=Application
and enter application number “18/00484/FUL”
Lois Jerman,
Chairman, Keyham Conservation Committee

Village Hall Management Committee AGM: New Secretary Needed
The Village Hall Management Committee held its AGM on 26th March. A
report regarding Village Hall matters will be given at the Parish Meeting
on 10th April.
However, at the meeting, Elizabeth Henderson expressed a desire to stand
down as Secretary after many years of excellent work. If you would like to
take over from Elizabeth please let me know.
John Hughes, Chairman, Village Hall Management Committee
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Be aware of scams involving iTunes Gift
Cards

We are seeing a notable increase in reports of fraud, locally and nationally, of
frauds where people are being conned in to make payments over the phone for
things such as outstanding taxes, debt collection, and utility bills (predominantly
mentioning HMRC and tax owed). Sadly last week, one local elderly victim lost
£3,600 to this con.
Regardless of the reason for payment, the fraud follows a particular formula: The
victim (often elderly) receives a call instilling panic and urgency – caller will often
claim there is a warrant for arrest unless the debt is settled that day.
Victims are frightened in to making a payment by purchasing iTunes Gift Cards
from the nearest retailer, being advised that iTunes Cards are a recognised, safe
and accepted method of payment over the telephone.
After the cards have been purchased, the victim is asked to pay by sharing the 16digit code on the back of the card with the caller over the phone.
It's vitally important that we get the message out, particularly to elderly vulnerable
persons, that iTunes Gift Cards can be used ONLY to purchase goods and
services on the iTunes Store, App Store, iBooks Store, or for an Apple Music
membership. If you're approached to use the cards for payment outside of the
iTunes Store, App Store, iBooks Store, or Apple Music, IT IS A FRAUD, and
should immediately report it to Action Fraud.
Could you help us by sharing this message to your contacts, and also by pledging
to #Tell2 in the real world – please share this information with older relatives and
neighbours so that we can prevent others from becoming victims.
No matter who the caller claims to be, if they mention paying a debt by iTunes
vouchers #HangUp

Message Sent By
Sam Hancock (Police, Cyber Protect Officer, Leicestershire)
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